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Honorable Justices:

The pr >posed Parental Leave Rule, for a three month parental leave because of a pregnancy, is a
"coddl the attorney" rule and suggests that trial court judges and opposite counsel are
unsym athetic to a pregnancy situation as a basis for a continuance and need a new rule to dictate
tl eir d cisions.
T ial courts control their own calendars and, in the ordinary course, will grant reasonable
rcquests for a continuance for good cause. Moreover, most attorneys are professionals and will
at.conu lodate the other side in a case when a reasonable request for a continuance is requested,
cludi ig a pregnancy. A new rule should not impinge on the discretion and judgment of trial
u courts t nd opposite counsel.
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Re: Pr iposed Parental Leave Rule -"Coddle The Attorney" Rule

The fer iale attorney who is pregnant or the male attorney who will be the father generally know
about e ght months ahead oftime ofthe birth date. Accordingly, the attorneys involved in the
birth sb auld be able to arrange their calendars to avoid the conflict between their clients interests
and the r personal interest.
Does th; proposed Rule mean that the excused attorney is going to be at home with the new born
child th: entire three months or longer? If not, how much time after the birth will the impacted
attorney resume his or her duties as an attorney on behalf of the client. If less than three months,
why ha"e an arbitrary rule making the time three months? I suggest every worker, including
many el ents, would like the ability to stay at home for at least three months after a pregnancy.
Courts é nd attorneys do not exist for the benefit ofjudges and attorneys. Rather, they exist to
resolve ·lisputes between litigants in the speediest and most cost effective manner. This proposed
Rule delays the resolution of the legal dispute and will probably cost litigants money.
Res ectfully yours
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